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'EXPECT BOB HENDRIE TO ADD N. E. VICTORY TO LIST OF WINS
II

Basketball Coach Will Be One of
Three Former Collegiate Forwards
I

i

i

i

The choice of the coach for Technology's basketball team has been
narrowed down to three men, D. H.
Byerley, James Morley and I. N. Sidman. All of these have had experience
on college teams, Byerley playing forward on the Navy varsity for two
years, Morley being a forward on the
Georgetown quintet several years ago,
and later on the B. C. team, and Sidman being an All-Intercollegiate forvward for two years while on the Cornell five.
Last evening the basketball management refused to state a preference
for one of the trio, merely announcing
that its choice would be made public
early next week. With a large varsity
squad on the job for the last week,
and an even larger freshman turn out
on the floor, the immediate need for a
mentor is apparent. While the members of last year's team, headed by
Captain Stan Cook are doing their
best, grounding the players in thefundamentals, little progress is being
made. All advantage of an early start
-

--
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Hockey CandidatesMeet New Canadian
Coach at Meeting This Afternoon
A. L. Blacklock, a graduate of Queen's University, Canada, has
been selected as Technology's hockey coach, and will speak to all the
candidates, both varsity and freshmen, at a meeting in room 10-267 at
5 o'clock this afternoon. Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01, of the Advisory Council on Athletics, will be present at the official opening of the Engineer
skaters' season. The winter's program is to be outlined by Captain Herb
Hayden and Manager Fletcher.
While the Arena ice will not be available until December 1, it is
essential that all candidates be on hand so that they can start immediately on the training schedule. Without this preparatory work the
first few weeks on the ice would be worthless.
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SOCCER TEAM WILL
Gymnasts Report Lack
CLOSE SEASON IN
of Men for High Bar,
I
SPRINGFIELD GAME Tumbling and Parallels
Tomorrow's Contest Expected
to Provide Hot Climax
of Schedule
The Varsity soccer team travels to
Springfield tomorrow afternoon to
play the Springfield College team in
the last scheduled game of the season
for the Institute men. From all indications the contest will be fast and
hard fought as both elevens have been
training hard for this year's tilt. The
soccer outfits of Springfield and Technology have always put up a good battle and the game has come to be
looked upon as one of the most important of the schedule. Interest In
the event is high among soccer fans
and a number of the alumni of the
Institute are planning to meet the
team and see that it has the proper
support while in Springfield.
The members of the squad have
been hard at practice during the last
week and are in the best of condition for tomorrow's battle, with the
exception of Captain Macorra who has
not recovered from the injuries he received a few weeks ago, in the Harvard match, when one of 'his ribs was
cracked. There is a possibility that
he will play, depending on his condition Saturday. The line will feel the
loss if he is unable to play but another fast combination has been tried in
practice which gives promise of good
results.
Springfield lost to Harvard and will
be eager to even up its score by defeating the Technology players. The
Engineers lost last year and can be
depended upon to give their best efforts to make it turn out differently
this time.
G.-Charles Duevel
L.F.B.-Guimaraes Atahualpa
R.F.B.-Nelson Rego
L.H.B.--Donald Knight
C.H.B.-Peter Peterson
R.H.B.-Phil Kurzman
O. L.-Kye Oon
I. L.-Arthur Sun
C.F.--Fernando Macorra
.R.--Manuel Souza
0. R.-Kaare Aass

The manager of boxing, Bill
Rivers, announces that he has
need of six freshmen and three
Sophomores to compete for the
assistant managerships. At the
end of this term the number of
competitors will be reduced to
three freshmen and two Sophomores. These men will be retained until the end of the year,
when one Sophomore will be
made boxing manager, and two
freshmen will be carried as assistants.
Candidates are requested to
report in the M. I. T. A. A. office,
on the third floor of Walker,
any time after 2 o'clock this
afternoon, or on Monday after 5
o'clock.

The team from Durham is regarded
as the dark horse of the meet though
it is not probable that they can carry
off first honors. Their defeat of Boston College with a perfect score
doesn't mean a great deal in the light
of the Eagle's later performances.
Both Brown and the Army have also
had to bow to the New Hampshire
State harriers, however, so the White
Mountaineers may be better than they
have been rated.
Bowdoin managed to nose out Bates

The Technology gym team is suffering from a dearth of eligible men to
take up the burden of keeping Technology's name on the gymnastic map
of the Intercollegiate world. The only
branches of the team that are up to
full strength are the squads on the
horse and on the flying rings. Both
of these boast of three old performers.
Coach Ed Hinks who was with the
team the year before last, and who will
conduct the practice of the ambitious
aerial artists regularly beginning December 1, is expected to prove a strong
factor in building up the team.
A score of freshmen are showing up
regularly at practice, and, while it is
yet early to make predictions, their
performance augurs very well for next
year's team. All eligible upperclassmen who have, or think they have, or
even think they ought to have any
chance on the high bar, in tumbling,
or on the parallels are to come out
for these branches of the sport as
soon as possible.
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Riverbank
Court Hotel
Oppo-eC u aate
of Technology

Excellent Cafe

:-:

Table d'Hote and a la Carte

Special facilities for Banquets, Luncheons and Assemblies. Menus Submitted
Phone Cambridge2680
William W. Davis, Manager
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A GOOD MOVE
Shortly we must move. To facilitate this
we are now selling as much of our stock as
possible.
It would be A GOOD MOVE for you to
drop in and take advantage of the prices accompanying these sales.

I

The Tech Plays
Technique Today

It's the morning of the great annual THE TECH-Technique football
game! That is, or ought to be, sufficient introduction to the reason why
every Cambridge ambulance will be
held in readiness all afternoon.
In fact, rumor has it that the powers that be of Technique have warrants already in hand for the arrest
of every member of their opponents
for murder, and will serve them immediately after the game. In case
no member of Technique remains to
do his duty, the police "captain" who
so faithfully guards the Institute from
those who desire to run away with it
will substitute and arrest the criminal victors.
Jennings Waxes Mathematical
That Technique has but the grayest
of prospects is amply illustrated by
the ringing words of D. B. Jennings
'24, Editor-in-Chief of Technique 1924,
who says for those who will hear: "I
very much doubt that our team will
win. Of course we will try, and angels
can do no more, but when one considers the prestige of such an organization as THE TECH (The capitals
are ours-Ed.) there is little hope indeed for the band of martyrs that
will try not to uphold Technique's unexcelled record of defeat-defeat-defeat
(Continued on Page 4)
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THIRTEEN COLLEGES IN
N. E. I. C. A. A. CONTEST

(Continued from Page 1)
mis is running his first championship
race but the style he has maintained
so far this season places him easily
the third man on the squad, the position he has held in every race. Leo
Poore, veteran of last year, and Roger Parkinson who, like Bemis, is new on
the Varsity, have been running fairly
evenly. Against Cornell Leo placed
ninth, beating Parky by barely five
yards. In the triangular run the veteran again won, this time by a slightly greater margin, but Parky is always
close on his team mate's heels. Tomorrow while fighting for the Cardinal and Gray the two will have a
chance to settle their friendly rivalry
as well.
A year ago it was believed that the
Maine Again Greatest Foe
Technology cross country teara had a
As was the case last year the Univery decided edge in the New England's run. Buker, the distance mar- versity of Maine will provide the
vel, gave his college, Bates, second sternest test of the Institute hill and
place in the dope. Maine was hardly dale outfit. Four men who participatmentioned in the forecast.
If the ed in last year's victory, Captain Mcscore had been based on four scorers Keenan, Clyde Patten, 'Ed Kneeland,
the Institute would have won in a and Fred Webb, will start tomorrow.
walk.
One man failed to come The other three members of the squaw
through and the unknown Pine Tree are credited with being the equals of
the veterans so that Maine appears
State outfit won the championship.
The team scores were: Maine 65; fully as strong this year as in 1921.
Technology 72; Bates 89; New Hamp- However, Coach Kanaly has developed
shire 111; Tufts 128; Bowdoin 142; a better team this fall than the CarWilliams 167; Colby 24; Brown 208; dinal and Gray has had for some time
and on that he bases his hopes of vicBoston College 241; Holy Cross 254.
tory.
Coach Kanaly Sanguine
Ed Powers Now at Penn
"If the men run as they have done
It was recently announced by the
University of Pennsylvania hockey all season there is no reason in my
authorities that Ed Powers would mind why we shouldn't carry off the
coach the team this winter. Ed was championship Saturday," the Engineer
in charge of the Engineers last sea- mentor stated. "That it will be close
there is no doubt and if a single memson.
ber of the team has a bad day and
III
fails us the outlook would be gloomq
But going as they have been
A.____ _____--- - - - - - - - - _- - - - - -- ---- -r i indeed.
41.
;lately I have every reason to expect
that Bob will win first place and Tech'I
nology run up the lowest total." That
apparently means that barring acciTHE NEW
dents the chances for Captain HenSCIENCE OF
drie's outfit are very good. Coach
and its application to Vocational Guidance, Employment Manage[ Kanaly has already had one misfortune to his team this year in the loss
4 ment, and Scientific Salesmanship, including practical public demof Keplinger after the Cornell dual
. onstrations
run due to blood poisoning. Bill was
.1
BY HARRY H. BALKIN
.][
Character Analyst and Vocational Advisor
I the fourth scoring Technology runner
in that contest and his loss has been
e C~gU~lkllUD~t
k
16 BOYLSTON
12
seriously felt. So with this recent
SRE
disaster in mind Coach Kanaly unSEET
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Tonight at 8 P. M. Also Monday, Nov. 20th
doubtedly realizes the possibilities for
Admission Free
*
Office: 400 Boylston Street
trouble in last minute mishaps and
Ill i on Admiss
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e_ _e _ - _ _ -_ _ _- _ _- _ ]Mfh-spoke accordingly.
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Winter Furnishings
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ANALYZING CHARACTER

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY-PROPRIETORS
THE STORE FOR MEN
A SEPARATE STORE IN A SEPARATE BUILDING
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OVERCOATS

Maine Provided
Upset Last Year

TWO FREE LECTURES

for second place in the Maine State
championships but in spite of those
results which seem in the nature of
an upset, Bates is held in greater esteem than Bomwdoin. Neither of them
are seriously considered, however.
The battle has resolved itself into a
contest between the present champion,
Maine, and the deposed one, Technology, with the possibility of New
Hampshire showing unexpected power
and resolving the fight into a three
cornered one.
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By M. S. MIacNaught
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Need Boxing Managers

will be lost if the coach is not selected
at once.
Byerley is a naval officer, now connected with the Florida, which will be p
in Boston until March. He is coaching the ship basketball team. It is I
probable that he is used to the sort
of game that Coach Allen taught the
Engineers last winter, since he was
a candidate for one of the teams on
which Allen played, and worked under the same coach for the two following seasons.
Byerley was up in Walker gym yesterday afternoon, looking over the
squad and getting acquainted with the
candidates. He is a young man, probably not much over 25, of somewhat
more than medium height and slight
build. He talks quietly and his personality seemed to please the Engineers who met him. The Navy man
comes from Butler, a short distance,
above Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvania,
the home of basketball. To an outsider he seems the most likely choice I
for the position of Technology basketball coach.
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